Point Cagers To Play Platteville

The Point Cagers will be gunning for their third straight victory when they play host to Platteville in the Training school gym on Friday night.

Last Saturday night Dick Lee scored two baskets in the final two minutes of play to lead the Pointers to a 42-40 victory over Stout Institute in a game played at Menomonie. It was CSTC's first victory in five starts.

The Pointers have played three other games since the Christmas vacation, losing all three. The scores were: Eau Claire 44-30, Oshkosh 58-32, and River Falls 57-37, all out-of-town games.

In the same game the Pointers displayed some of their best team work of the season and held the lead until the final two minutes, when Stout forged ahead by two points. Lee came through with two scores, however, to pull the game for their second straight victory.

The CSTC has a 10-12 record for the secondary division, and is to be guests of the Student Council and student body.

Price of the tickets will be $1.50, including tax. They will be placed on sale everyday in the Student Lounge from 3 to 3:15 p.m. beginning Monday, January 21. Betty Burstenberg and Ray Bartkowiak have the ticket assignment.

Cliff Hoene and his orchestra will play for the dance, which will begin at 9 p.m. and last until 1 a.m.

Committees for the dance are as follows: Decorations, Joyce Proctor, chairman; Kathleen Berg, Karl Pape, Bud Hardrath; invitations, Barbara Felker, chairman, Edmund Przybylski; sale of tickets, Dr. Edgar F. Pierson; refreshments, Ann Kelley, chairman, Mickey McLaughlin, Gaye Smith; check-in, Sylvia Horn, chairman, Kathryn Phillips.

Final details of the dance will be announced in the Point on February 6.

Student Council Reports Results

The student council of CSTC at a meeting Wednesday night voted to sponsor a house to house survey of the city to locate surplus living space. The survey, which was completed this morning, was carried on by students who volunteered to do the work.

Findings of the survey were reported to O. W. Neale, who is in charge of housing for the college. The survey was quite successful, but there is still a need for apartments for married veterans and their wives. Anyone having information about rooms or apartments is asked to contact Mr. Neale.

Students who assisted with the survey are: Lee Malchow, Alice Houck, Donald Jelinek, Edmund Przybylski, Betty Burstenberg, Virginia Hansen, Sylvia Horn, Bud Hardrath, Ed Ngboh, Bullow, Decker, Robert, Ray Bartkowiak, Dorothy Campbell, Catherine Daniels, Pat Dwyer, Gus Rademacher, Rene La Maide, Ann Telsinski, and Rose Marie Bertz.

Mr. Watson To Retire

At End of Semester

Mr. Doudna Will Head Division

Charles F. Watson, director of the division of intermediate, upper grade and junior high school education, and geography teacher, will retire at the end of this semester after 32½ years at CSTC and SPN.

Quincy Doudna, director of the rural state-graded division, will take over Mr. Watson's administrative duties, and Robert S. Lewis, junior high school supervisor at the training school, will assume his teaching duties. As yet no one has been appointed to take Mr. Lewis' place.

Dr. Edgar F. Pierson will be back to teach in the psychology department next semester. He has been gone since August, 1942, on military leave.

Dr. Pierson was an instructor in the Army Psychology Corps during World War II. In addition to the psychology department, he will also be back next semester to resume teaching. He has been gone since September, 1943, on military leave.

Mr. Watson was born and raised on a farm in Grant county, Wisconsin. He went to a country grade school and then to Platteville Normal where he graduated in 1901 after a four year course.

Accepts Position

His first position was assistant principal at the high school in Montfort, Wisconsin. After one year he secured a principalship at Linden, Wisconsin, which he held for two years.

In 1904 Mr. Watson went to the University of Chicago, and in 1908 received his B.S. from there. During that period he dropped out of school for one year to teach in a farm school.

In 1919 he returned to Drury college, where he worked for six years.

After getting his degree from Chicago he returned to Platteville Normal where he was in charge of the dinner.

CSTC Will Be Host

To College Groups

CSTC has extended an invitation to delegates from five colleges to meet here on Saturday, January 19. The purpose of the meeting is to plan a series of exchange student programs and a pool for outside talent. An open letter has been sent to 25 booking-bureaus and individual artists interested in the plan. Replies have been very encouraging.

Schools which will be represented at the Saturday meeting include Oshkosh, La Crosse, Beaver Dam and Central State Teachers colleges and Lawrence and Ripon colleges. This is the initial meeting of the group, and other schools may join later if interested.

Plans Are Made For Valentine Formal

A King and Queen of Hearts will reign over the Valentine Ball to be given in the Training school gym, February 9, by the Student Council. Who the rulers are to be, how they are to be chosen, or when they will be unmasked is to remain a secret until the night of the ball. Rumor has it that they will be chosen from the student body and that everyone has a chance. (So, girls, break out your best smile and, fellows, flash that new tie!)

Each student may bring one guest to the dance. The alumni and fraternity are to be guests of the Student Council and student body.

Several of CSTC's students have acquired enough credit hours to enable them to graduate and go out into the teaching field at the mid-year mark.

Those who have taken teaching positions are: Lucille Pflund, a graduate of the primary division, who was in school here last year and is now teaching in Menasha; Elvira Lindow, a graduate of the secondary division, who is teaching in Westfield High school, and Robert Shroyer, also of the secondary division, who is now teaching in Milton High school.

Edward Lightbody who is also a graduate from the secondary division, plans to enter Marquette University where he will work toward his Masters degree in social studies.

Henry Rust, who has finished the four year state graded course, expects to teach the remainder of the year and then enter the Chicago Art Institute in the fall.

NOTICE

Students graduating from four years courses at the end of the semester, or in June, or at the end of the 1946 summer session are urged to get the necessary blanks for credentials at the Training School Office before January 19. These blanks are to be filled in and returned to the Training School office as soon as possible.

Committee To Meet

When the National Committee on Conservation Education meets in Chicago on Friday, Fred J. Schmeck-ke, a member of the group, will be present.

The committee, which is composed of prominent educators from all parts of the United States, was formed at the request of the Isaak Walton League of America.

Committee members will report on how the field of conservation representation by each member can fit into and become part of a national picture of conservation education.

Pointers Receive Official Awards

The following men have been recommended for the official 'S' award by Coach George Berg for their participation in football. The recommendation has been approved by the Athletic Committee and they will receive their letters in the very near future.

Dorm Doin's
by Marion

Invasion on a small scale occurred a week ago Sunday when the Dormuates returned from their Christmas vacations. Everyone had a wonderful time, everyone was loaded down with baggage, and everyone was glad to be back. (That may be a slight misstatement of the facts.)

A brand new snowman greeted the girls with 'Happy New Year,' friends' gifts, Barbula Lupient got gloves as presents for coming up yet for January is well-planned party so

Reelect Nelda Dopp
Tau Gam President

Nelda Dopp was reelected president of Tau Gamma Beta sorority at a meeting held last Tuesday night in the Recreation room at Nelson Hall. Other officers chosen to work with her are: Doris Ockerlander, vice-president; Caroline Krogness, recording secretary; Evelyn Markvard, corresponding secretary; Betty Ruth Crawford, assistant treasurer; and Joyce Ratke, Pan-Hellenic representative.

Plans were made for the installation of new officers which will be held next week. A lunch was served to the group before the meeting was adjourned.

Greetings, once again, friends. It took us about a week to really get back on schedule again, and then what do we find staring us in the face but, "you guessed it, exam week!"

This happens every so often, though, so gradually we are becoming resigned to the fact. Next week a few things stared us in the face on returning— the newly paint- ed and varnished hallways, for one, and that new vet office on the basement floor, for another.

Daily, one may see a pretty steady stream of ex GI's filing into the quarters there, and that, you may be sure, keeps Doc Reppen, vet consu- lor, and others of the faculty on their toes.

Closely related to the ex GI's is another current interest item, housing. At last headway is being made, what with the entered mind and city council cooperation. Hope more of you will do more pondering on the situation after all, it's a bit cold to be camp- ing out and around now. Newly body seems to have had another bout with "ye olde" housing problem while in Chicago recently. He couldn't find a hotel room anywhere, so he stepped into a theater one night and saw "The Bells of St. Mary's" three times.

Well, vacation for this school year are just about checked off the line was set up in the office when Dormiates stapled the housing survey questionnaires together. Several of the girls went out to work on the survey with varying degrees of success. All agreed that it was an interesting, unusual experience.

Dormitories, where were you Saturday night? A small, but enthusiastic group enjoyed dancing, grape punch and pretzels at the juke-box dance held in the Training School gym. Here's hopin' we'll see more of you at the formal on February ninth.

This weekend, Liz Stadler really felt hard, and in more ways one. She was skating with a friend, and went kersplash through the ice into the water way up to her neck. The hero in the story pulls her out and she's quite recovered, except for a few bruises, and some scratches on her face, but it really was a chilly experience.

January is quite a birthday month at the Dorm. Dotty Below had a party of her own Sunday evening and later on was surprised by friends who brought gifts and refreshments. Nelda Dopp, Ramona Putnam, and Elaine Becker also celebrated birthdays last week. From the looks of things there are quite a few parties coming up yet, for January is only half over.

If you see a serious look on the Dormites these days, don't be alarmed. They are occupied as a result of the thought of semester exams coming up next week, and program schedules to settle. Good luck, every- one, we'll see you next semester.

Lu Vaughan Chosen President of Omegas
Lucille Vaughan was elected president of Omegas Chi at a meeting held at the home of Kay Hope last Tuesday evening.

Other officers chosen are: Ruth Huff, vice-president; Janice Milton, treasurer; Lorraine Peters, recording secretary; Dolores Jelinek, corresponding secretary; Dolores Schulz, business manager; Dorothy Stadler, attendance reporter; Mary Jo Stine, Pan-Helle- nic representative; and Esther Davi- son, chaplain.

A luncheon and coffee was served to the group.

Your Date

Wednesday, January 16
Student Council, 4 p.m., Room 107
Sigma Zeta, 7:30 p.m., Room 103
Thursday, January 17
General Assembly, 10 a.m., Auditorium
Important! Please attend! Information concerning second semester.
Newman club, 7:30 p.m., Student Lounge
Welsey Foundation, 7:30 p.m., St. Paul's Overland Park
Gamma Delta, 7:30 p.m., Nelson Hall Rec room
ASA, 8 p.m., College Rec room
Friday, January 18
Pointers vs. Wichita State, 8 p.m., Training School gym
Thursday, January 24
Pointers vs. Milwaukee, 8 p.m., Training School gym
Saturday, January 26
Pointers vs. Whitewater, 8 p.m., Wisconsin
Monday, January 28
Opening of second semester
Saturday, February 2
Pointers vs. Milwaukee, 8 p.m., Training School gym

NOTICE

Because of examinations and the beginning of the new semester, there will be no Pointer until February 6.

STUDENT OPINION

Dear Editor;

Just what does our student body consider school spirit and how do we attain it? That was the first question with the entered mind when I attended the dance Saturday night. It was very provoking, indeed, to have such a well-planned party so well-attended.

There's a formal planned for February 9—are we going to let that fall through too? If you don't care enough, why not have a few opin ions expressed beforehand, rather than cause a certain few a great deal of extra work for nothing. Then, you will be quite suitable for the attendance at this dance.

Why not resolve to support and participate in school activities to make them successful. If we had a few successes, perhaps plans would be made for the more elaborate functions.

A disgusted student not possessing enough school spirit to go around—
Not enough information to provide a natural text representation.
The members of CSTC's basketball team were incorrectly identified in the last issue of the POINTER. Following is the correct identification:

Front row, left to right: Charles Laszewski, Norman Rieves, Clinton Prust, Charles Lane, Robert Zieper; Middle row: Coach George Berg, Robert Kunde, Robert Hartman, Jack Burt, Vernon Pietrowksi, George Hardma; Back row, Clifford Worden, Art Crowns, Art Pejas, George Spangle, George Emmerich, and Richard Lee.

Addresses Group
Charles F. Watson gave an interesting talk on the history of Grammar Round Table at a meeting of that organization in Studio A on Monday evening. An open discussion of junior high school and intermediate teaching followed his talk.

During the business meeting, plans were discussed for the second semester. A lunch of cookies and root beer was served by Evelyn Markwardt and Gail Smith.

Chosen Treasurer
Dorothy Loberg was elected to fill the office of treasurer of the Girls Glee club at a meeting held Thursday afternoon, January 10, preceding the regular rehearsal. Dorothy fills the position vacated by Elvira Lindow, who has accepted a teaching position at Westfield High School.

Evelyn Markwardt led an interesting discussion of "Our Christian Heritage" at a YWCA meeting held Thursday evening in the Nelson Hall Rec room.

Betty Haberkorn was chosen president of the Home Ec club at a meeting held Monday evening in Room 160. Other officers elected are: Bess Jones, vice-president, and Frances Kutcherer, secretary. The position of treasurer, held by Eileen Leiby, is retained for one year.

The February issue of the Wisconsin Home Ec College Club Bulletin will be edited by the CSTC club.

All members are urged to attend the next meeting when a representative from the Wilshire store will speak on accessories.

CHURCH'S PLUMBING
"BETTER PLUMBING and HEATING"
Water systems Pumps and Repairs Keys Oil Burning Furnaces Water Heaters & Stokers
311 Clark Street

Polly Frocks
Headquarters for
Dresses and Sweaters

FRANK'S HARDWARE
117 N. Second St.
GENERAL HARDWARE

Deerwood
COFFEE WILL DO IT

FAIRMONT'S
ICE CREAM
The Peak of Quality

Visit Our Store—Try Our Fountain Specialties

SODAS . . . . .
UNDAES . . . .
ANDWICHES

HANNON-BACH
PHARMACY
BETWEEN THE BANKS

ECONOMY
SUPER-MARKET
1000 S. Division St. —Delivery Service— Phone 1880

HOTEL
WHITING

SUGAR BOWL
Complete Fountain Service
Sandwiches — Hot Chili
OPEN EVENINGS
OPPOSITE HIGH SCHOOL